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CRAIG STILL ON TOP!
NO-ONE PICKED 6, 17 PICK 5!
THANKS SAINTS!
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK
~ WH Auden...We
are here on earth to
do good unto others.
What the others are
here for, I have no
idea.

CRAIG STAYS ON TOP
Craig’s 5 correct tips this week was
enough to keep him up the top on his
own. As no-one picked 6 this week,
thanks to the mighty Saints knocking off
Geelong, the only movement on the
tipping ladder was downwards! The twins
cant be seperated, which isn’t unusual,
and Don slipped down a spot, leaving
Col all alone in second as he makes his
tilt at finally winning this comp.
The battle for last spot is in full swing
with Gilbert desperately trying to out
muscle Dan P into the cellar dweller
position……..they both picked 1 this
week………St Kilda! So Dan holds sway
for another week. Artie is also trying to
inch his way south but these 2 lousy
tipsters have got his measure I reckon! I
have reminded them that it is just as
hard to pick losers as it is to pick
winners.
KO COMP
The remaining 3 tipsters all managed to
pick correctly again this week and stay
alive for another bash next week. I
thought the Saints win may have sorted
a couple out but they ignored that game
and went for winners successfully. Gold
Coast had a crack at the Hawks but fell
short, maybe another upset this week
will catch them up?
RICHMOND TO CONTINUE FINALS
BOYCOTT INDEFINITELY

JOKE OF THE
WEEK
The teacher gave her fifth grade class an
assignment:
Get their parents to tell them a story
with a moral at the end of it.
The next day, the kids came back and,
one by one, began to tell their stories.
There were all the regular types of stuff:
spilled milk and pennies saved.
But then the teacher realized, much to
her dismay, that she had missed Janie.
Janie, do you have a story to share?'
''Yes ma'am. My daddy told me a story
about my Mommy.
She was a Marine pilot in Desert Storm,
and her plane got hit.
She had to bail out over enemy territory,
and all she had was a flask of whiskey, a
pistol, and a survival knife.
She drank the whiskey on the way down
so the bottle wouldn't break, and then
her parachute landed her right in the
middle of 20 Iraqi troops.
She shot 15 of them with the pistol, until
she ran out of bullets, killed four more
with the knife, till the blade broke, and
then she killed the last Iraqi with her
bare hands.
''Good Heavens,' said the horrified
teacher. 'What did your Daddy tell you
was the moral to this horrible story?
"Stay away from Mommy when she's
been drinking."
INTERVIEW
This week I think we should grill Bryan
about….well let’s see!

Richmond’s senior players have driven a
decision to continue the club’s boycott of
playing in a successful finals series for a
record 16th straight year.
The Tigers made the extraordinary
decision to stop winning finals back in
2002 after players complained that
flights to Vegas and Europe were too
expensive late in September.
“Requests were made to the AFL to
move the finals series earlier so we could
take full advantage of our Velocity
points,” a former Richmond player told
The Greenfield Post late yesterday.
“The AFL refused to budge so the playing
group have been stuck out on the high
moral ground ever since.”
Senior Richmond officials have thrown
their support behind the players saying
that standing by your principles is more
important than winning.
“Richmond is built on the pillars of
integrity, righteousness and decency.
Winning probably comes like 9th or 10th
on the list, so yeah,” the club said in a
statement yesterday.
“Until the AFL can move the finals or
provide the playing group with a few
Webjet vouchers we’ll stand by our boys
and the boycott.”

D on D: G’day Bryan, thanks for your
time.
B: You’re welcome.
D on D: How are your sporting
conquests going? You enjoy golf and
sailing?
B: Yes, that’s right, both going well.
D on D: Can I read anything into the fact
they both involve sinking?
B: Noooo, well one of them does and
hopefully not the other.
D on D: You are doing very well,
considering your recent heart procedure.
B: Yes, back to full strength now.
D on D: Me too, I prefer VB. Never
considered a heart transplant?
B: No, that is one thing I will not do.
D on D: Why not?
B: What if I got a Collingwood
supporters heart? I am getting too old to
change allegiances now, besides I have
all my own teeth.
D on D: Fair enough. Your tipping isn’t
going too well.
B: Just a bad year, there are plenty
behind me!
D on D: And heaps more in front of you.
B: There are 9 rounds left and I am 9
behind, get one back a week, you do the
math.
D on D: That means you will draw with
me!
B: Dreaming.
D on D: You’ve got more chance in the
pick the whole season.
B: I have actually, and I will win that
too!
D on D: Good luck with that and thanks
for your time.
B: No worries….your shout?

